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"The people in the bairriada
were wailing arid crying. During the nijjht there were more
small tremors; and three or four
huts collapsed, the people were
afraid to go back inside so- they
slept out on the street," Brian
Samway said. He returned last
week from Peru, He described
the May 31 earthquake which
killed more than 50,000 and left
half a million people homeless.
Samway is the son of Mrs.
Mary Samway of Leonard Road,
Rochester. A graduate student
at Roosevelt College m, Chicago,
Samway was on vacation, visiting his Maryknoll missioner
brother, Father Thomas Samway, in TJma, when the earth
shook.
May 31 was to be a quiet day.
Lima was hosting the World
Soccer. Championships. Brian
Samway and his brother
watched Peru trounce Bulgaria
on television. About 3 in the
afternoon, they set out on the
superhighway skirting Lima to
visit the ruins of Panchi-Tumac,
the ancient Incan origins of
modem-day Lima.
The temblor, the first shock
of earthquake struck. "It lasted
40 seconds. "We thought we had
a flat tire," Samway said. rtIt
was only when we reached the
next toll booth on the highway
and saw the walls trembling
that we realized there had been
.an earthquake." They drove into
Panchi-Tumac just in time to
see a 30-foot wall of the reconstructed ruins collapse.
"Immediately we returned to

BRIAN SAMWAY
Lima to discover that the cen- Blanca. These are very steep
ter of the earthquake was in mountains reaching heights of
the ocean near Chimbote in 20,000 feet. Only airplanes
Northern Peru. Lima suffered could get into the area but none
little serious damage — walls could land. Five roads enter the
were cracked but only a dozen area and all were blocked by
or so adobe buildings actually landslides."
collapsed. Five people died in
"The initial shock of the
Lima. There were many smaller
earthquake destroyed nearly
tremors that evening.
all the buildings in these towns.
"Never before in my life have Many people were buried under
I seen such expressions of fear the rubble and those that were
on people's faces. Throughout injured or in shock just walked
the evening people were crying around in disbelief.
and roaming the streets, hesi"About a half hour later the
tant of returning to their dwellings. Many people in our barri- avalanches began. Apparently
ada preferred to sleep outside the mountains were severely
on the ground or in cars rather shaken. The lakes near the top
than risk getting trapped under of the mountains into the valley
fallen debris, should another se- burst and water,. snow, ice and
earth cascaded down the sides
rious temblor strike.
below. Traveling at 60 mph, tre"jytany rumors were circulat- mendous avalanches swept down
ing; confirmed news was diffi- and covered quickly those resicult to obtain. Most of the na- dents who did not escape to
tion's communications system higher ground. As many as 20,was disrupted and only ham ra- 000 or 30,000 dead and injured
dio operators remained in con- were cover under layers of mud
tact with the areas of devasta- in these cities.
tion. Gradually, confirmed re"In the city of Yungay, 3000
ports of the disaster arrived in residents
survived only because
the capitol. Peruvian airforce they escaped
climbed onto
aerial photographs of the region a cemetery hilland
over
the
revealed that Chimbote, Yungay, city minutes before looking
the slides.
Caras, Kuaylas, and Huaraz were
"Rescue and recovery efforts
destroyed."
were hampered by the many reSamway noted, "It was rela- curring tremors, high mounttively easy to get aid and rescue ains, destroyed airstrips and
personnel to the coastal region blocked roads.
but extremely difficult supplyBecause of the large numbers
ing cities and pueblos in the of dead buried under debris, it
mountain region. Yungay, Huay- was impossible to extricate all
las, Huaraz, Caras and Riccuy the dead and near the end of
are in a 100 mile long valley the week hungry dogs and anibetween two mountain chains— mals fed upon deteriorating
Cordilla Negra and Cordilla bodies," Samway said.

Somebody who cares.
Finding a competent private duty nurse
who's competent isn't difficult. Finding a
competent nurse who cares can be very
difficult.
Gall for a Medical Personnel Pool RN,
LPN, Aide or Companion. We'll send a nurse
with top professional qualifications you and ,
your patient will like tq be around.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL

454-4930
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COU COMPANY IY
ROCHESTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CORPORATION

The AUTO MARKET
• SALES • S E R V I C E

• PARTS •
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: ROCHESTER'S NEW

THIS IS THE PLACE TO SAVE
ON

I

NEW & USED CARS and TRUCKS

PONTIAC DEALER

JSCUTTI PONTIAC
• 3 5 3 5 W . HENRIETTA RD.
• Just South o f Southtown Plaza

CULVER DODGE INC.
1733 RIDGE RD. E.

Between Goodman St.
& Culver Rd.

338-2900

MT. READ VOLKSWAGEN

WEBSTER

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
V W DIAGNOSIS
& MAINTENANCE

C H R Y S L E R . P L Y4th
M O U T H * IIMPERIAL
NC.

•
•
•

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
"VALIANT
*
*

SERVICE
SALES

]

QUALITY
DEALER
AWARD

*
*

SIMCA
SUNBEAM

*
*

"Service is our most important product"
PARTS
COMPLETE COLLISION
SVC.

671-1660

254-7770

*

1765 MT. READ BLVD. (Opposite Driving Pk.)

PARTS DEPT. —671-7140
2111 EMPIRE BLVD.
(NEAR EASTWAY PLAZA)

}

'Wouldn't you really rather have a Buick?"
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Ill

EASTWAY
Lincoln - Mercury
Mark Ill's - Mercurys
Cougars - Montegos - Lincolns

Felix Sciarratta

Complete Collision ft Body Shop
Oversea* Deliveries Arranged

DICK

VOIGHT
•1

• SALES

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• USED
CARS

• PARTS

BBUJCK
U I C K , YOUR
I n cCOMPLETE
.
AUTOMOBILE DEALER

2175 Empire Blvd.
671-4000

2 27-0700

KWETT

3800 RIDGE ROAD WEST
Opp. Ridgemonf Country Club, Rochester, N.Y.
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